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May 7, 1991
UM STUDENTS WIN WATKINS, BUTTREY SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana Honors Program has awarded 20 Gordon 
and Anna Watkins Scholarships and six Jane Buttrey Memorial 
Scholarships to UM students for the 1991-92 academic year.
The $1,320 Buttrey Scholarships, funded by the Jane Buttrey 
Memorial Foundation, are awarded to humanities or social science 
students with grade-point averages of 3.4 or higher who will be 
juniors in the coming academic year. Preference is given to students 
who demonstrate excellence in a broad and demanding curriculum.
Buttrey Scholarship recipients for 1991-92 include psychology 
major Kassia Bowman of Whitehall and five Missoula residents: 
computer science major Jason Curnow, psychology major Diane Hughes, 
social work major Terrence Ripke, Native American studies major 
Rachel Sales and English major Liliuokalani Thompson.
The $1,500 Watkins Scholarships are intended to help support 
students as they work on a senior thesis or project. To receive the 
scholarships, students must have a grade-point average of 3.4 or 
higher. The scholarship program was established in 1978 by a bequest 
from Gordon and Anna Watkins, UM alumni who died in 1970.
Recipients of 1991-92 Watkins Scholarships include four Missoula 
residents: psychology major Trent Everett, who will study "Scale
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Inconsistencies in the Adjective Check List: Computer vs.
Conventional Administration Modes"; political science major Francesca 
Fulop, "Henry Kissinger's Use of Shuttle Diplomacy in the Middle 
East"; geology major Helge Gonnermann, "Structural Relationship 
Between the Ermont Thrust Plate and Associated Intrusions, Beaverhead 
County, Mont."; and music/French major Angela Houldson, "Synesthesia: 
A Concert of Impressionistic Music, Art and Literature."
The following students also won 1991-92 Watkins Scholarships: 
English/linguistics major Sharon Allen of Frederick, Md.. "Salish 
Root Retraction"; chemistry major Mark Bos of Churchill. "Humic Acid- 
Metal Complexation Effectiveness With Regards to Reaction Rates"; 
Russian/Asian Studies major Tara Cutler of Clancy. "An Examination of 
What It Means To Be Japanese"; wildlife biology major Amanda Dumin of 
East Berne, N. Y.. "Intestinal Helminth Communities in Sorex Species 
in Western Montana"; wildlife biology major Marc Hodges of Haiku, 
Maui, Hawaii. "Biology and Conservation of an Endemic Freshwater 
Hawaiian Snail"; liberal arts major Mara Johnson of Mankato, Minn.. 
"Joining the Chorus: A Study on Ecofeminism"; sociology major Ron 
Kawano of Billinas. "A Study of Montana Drug Task Forces: Member 
Perceptions of Effectiveness and Interagency Cooperation"; psychology 
major Lori Lucero of Great Falls. "Body Dissatisfaction in Young 
Children."
Other Watkins Scholarship recipients include: 
sociology/psychology major Sharon Marino of Columbia Falls. 
"Attractiveness Factor in Criminal Stereotypes"; psychology major W.
more
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Blair Northington of Lexington, Kv. . "Health Psychology/Behavioral 
Health Research"; history major Karen Schiopen of Dillon. "Russian 
Jewry: Yesterday's Impact on Today's Israeli Political Crisis";
psychology major Kelly Seman of Hamilton. "Developmental Trends in 
Perception of Ideal Body Shape: A Factor in Eating Disorders"; social 
work major Nancy Smith of St. Regis. "An Evaluation in Preparation 
for a Need-Based Program to Meet Certain Problems of Children in the 
St. Regis School District"; microbiology major Robert Smith of 
Mountain View, Calif.. "Isolation and Characterization of PFA- 
Resistant FIV Mutants"; chemistry/biology major Jeb Vandenburg of 
Bigfork, "Thermolytic Transfructosylation from Sucrose to Amylose"; 
and psychology major Jeanne Varner of Syracuse, N.Y.. "The Effect of 
Explicit Knowledge-based Interventions on Tanning Behavior."
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